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Abstract
Rembrandt is a named entity recognition system specially crafted to annotate documents by classifying named entities and ground them
into unique identifiers. Rembrandt played an important role within our research over geographic IR, thus evolving into a more capable
framework where documents can be annotated, manually curated and indexed. The goal of this paper is to present Rembrandt’s simple
but powerful annotation framework to the NLP community.
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1. Introduction
REMBRANDT is a named entity recognition (NER)
system developed by the author, specially crafted
to annotate documents by classifying named enti-
ties (NEs) and ground them into unique identifiers
such as Wikipedia/DBpedia URLs (Cardoso, 2008).
REMBRANDT was developed within the scope of the
GREASE project, aiming to add geographic reasoning
to search engines (Silva et al., 2006).
GREASE required a specific tool to annotate explicit
and implicit geographic content from documents, such
as cities, rivers or postal codes, so they can be associ-
ated to the certain geographic area of interest for each
document. As many placenames can be used on differ-
ent contexts (to designate persons, organizations or even
different places), REMBRANDT’s goal is to recognize all
kinds of NEs so they can be properlydisambiguated.
REMBRANDT is also aware that some NEs are vague
and/or ambiguous to the point that even humans can-
not agree on a single semantic classification, so it allows
NEs to have more than one classification to denote such
vagueness and/or ambiguity that prevents a complete dis-
ambiguation.
The REMBRANDT NER tool participated in 2008 on the
Second HAREM, an evaluation contest for NER systems
in Portuguese (Santos et al., 2008), it obtained an F-
measure of 0.567 for the full NER task and ranked as
the 2nd best system out of 10, and ranking first out of 8
systems for the PLACE only scenario with an F-measure
of 0.625, showing good capabilities for detecting and
disambiguating geographic places. REMBRANDT can
also annotate English texts, although the performance of
REMBRANDT for English is not yet determined.
REMBRANDT played a role on the information retrieval
(IR) systems that participated on GeoCLEF, a geographic
information retrieval evaluation task (Cardoso et al.,
2008), and in other more semantic-flavored retrieval
evaluation tasks such as GikiCLEF (Cardoso et al., 2010)
and NTCIR (Cardoso and Silva, 2010a). Within this
evaluation environments, REMBRANDT evolved into a
NER framework that also stores and indexes annotated
documents, organises NEs and its grounded information
in a relational database, and allows manual curation of
its annotation and grounding information.
With a document collection fully annotated and cu-
rated with REMBRANDT’s framework, one can query the
database to extract information for a given NE (for in-
stance, what are the most frequent NEs that appear on
the same sentence with “Neil Armstrong [person]”?),
and documents can be retrieved using semantic-based
indexes in its document ranking procedure (as in “give
me documents that contain references to Washington as
a person, not the city”).
The framework also provides a web interface where an-
notators can collaboratively curate annotated documents
and all its extracted data, amending annotations for each
document or for the whole collection.
The REMBRANDT is open-source code and avaliable at
http://xldb.di.fc.ul.pt/Rembrandt/.
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Figure 1: System overview
Figure 2: RENOIR user interface
2. The Rembrandt framework
Figure 1 presents the architecture of the REMBRANDT
framework, which is also described with more detail
elsewhere (Cardoso and Silva, 2010b).In a nutshell, the
framework is composed of i) the REMBRANDT NER tool
that recognizes and grounds all entities from documents,
ii) RENOIR, a semantic query reformulation module that
handles query strings and performs semantic-flavored
query reformulation for document retrieval, iii) SASKIA,
a knowledge base for all knowledge resources and stored
data, iv) an indexer that generates standard term in-
dex and semantic indexes for all extracted NEs, and
v) the LGTE (Lucene with GeoTemporal Extensions),
a retrieval and ranking module (Machado, 2009). As
knowledge resources, REMBRANDT needs local copies
of Wikipedia snapshots (article texts and SQL dumps),
an access point (local or remote) to a DBpedia dataset,
and access to Yahoo!’s web-service for the geographic
ontology GeoPlanetTM (Yahoo!, 2010).
REMBRANDT’s classification strategy begins by map-
ping NEs to their corresponding Wikipedia and DBpedia
pages, using DBpedia’s ontology classes and Wikipedia
categories to infer the semantic classification (Auer et al.,
2007). Then, REMBRANDT applies a set of manually
generated language-dependent rules, which represent the
internal and external evidence for NEs for a given lan-
guage, as in “city of X” or “X, Inc.” This set of rules
disambiguates NEs with more than one semantic clas-
sification and classifies NEs that were not mapped to a
Wikipedia or DBpedia page.
3. User interface
RENOIR is the front-end module for document retrieval,
and it can perform semantic-flavored query reformula-
tions. The initial goal of RENOIR was to capture geo-
graphic terms in query strings, so that the query’s geo-
graphic scope could be detected, and be used in the geo-
graphic information retrieval step.
In a similar way as REMBRANDT, RENOIR also evolved
and expanded its semantic capabilites so that the whole
query string could be parsed for semantic clues for
the user’s intention. As such, RENOIR uses manually-
added pattern rules to handle queries, namely query types
(what, where, ...), subjects (as in “companies”) and con-
ditions (as in “founded in California” and “founded af-
ter 1980”). With the captured information, RENOIR esti-
mates the expected answer types (EAT) and selects a rea-
soning strategy to reformulate the query. For example,
Figure 3: SASKIA user interface
RENOIR can query DBpedia for entities that match the
given criteria, and add tem into the initial query string.
SASKIA stores the semantic information from the doc-
uments annotated by REMBRANDT, to prepare the in-
dex generation. Each NE is stored in a table, together
with its terms and semantic classification. NEs success-
fully grounded to a DBpedia resource are also stored in
an ENTITY table, and of those who also were grounded
with a geographic place ID, into a GEOSCOPE table as
well. SASKIA’s data can afterwards be queried for sev-
eral IE tasks; for example, indexing the geographic NEs
of a document collection, to approximate the geographic
area of interest of documents, and provide geographic
reasoning which retrieving documents for a query with a
geographic scope.
Figure presents the RENOIR interface to the LGTE
search engine. In the example query “forest fires in Por-
tugal”, Portugal is recognised as a geographic entity, and
such information is passed into the search engine so that
documents with a geographic area of interest within the
Portuguese territory have a higher ranking score. This
is possible because all documents were previously anno-
tated by REMBRANDT, their NEs stored in SASKIA, and
the retrieval engine is capable of reason over the geo-
graphic domain on the retrieval step, knowing for exam-
ple that Porto is a city in Portugal and thus it is within the
desired geographic scope.
Figure presents the SASKIA user interface showing
an annotated document. Documents can be manu-
ally curated by several users, where NEs can be added
or removed, change its semantic classification and its
grounded information. Documents have a version con-
trol system where changes are stored in a different ta-
ble. Thus, users can work simultaneously in the same
document with their own changes, until the collection
admin commits those changes permanently to the doc-
ument. The document version control allows therefore
conflict management and undo capabilities to the collec-
tion.
Changes can also be made to the stored NEs and
grounded information, which impacts all document col-
lections. For instance, if a given entity is not properly
classified by REMBRANDT in every document, a single
curation in the NE table will therefore trigger a docu-
ment change on all affected documents. The framework
also has a permission control so that users can have read,
write or admin permissions to its collections, making it
possible to distribute curation work among documents.
4. Conclusion
The REMBRANDT framework is now a mature tool, free
and open source software, that can be therefore used by
the NLP community on several IE-related tasks. REM-
BRANDT started as a single NER tool specially crafted
to be used for geographic information retrieval systems.
As the GIR system evolved while participating into more
semantic-flavored evaluation tasks, it also evolved as a
full NER framework where rich semantic information
extracted from documents is stored, grounded and organ-
ised for subsequent processing.
This framework is also adapted to allow curation of its
collections and extracted data by several users, in a col-
laborative and distributive way. With such curated infor-
mation, the REMBRANDT NER tool can be further im-
proved to take advantage of all previously annotated data
and improve its performance specially on the hard, am-
biguous NEs.
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